
IDEA EUROPE MEETING 23.-24.10.2020       
Fr., 16. 10. ? 
6 to 7 PM 

 
 CoCo’s prepare:  time-table, agenda, Moderators, last/new 
questions/proposals/ motions, tasks/preparations etc. 

 

Friday,  23.10., 15.00 / 3 PM    (or 16 / 4 PM, if GCM !?!) 

14.30/2.30 PM 
 

Technic. TEST for all, who want to try / secure their connection 
 

15.00 /3 PM 
(or 16, if GCM !) 

1. a) Welcome by hosts 
b) 1-minute-presentation participants: MAIN NEWS from associations (no disc.) 

45 min 

  2. Presentations of ideas/plans/concepts for European funded internat. Projects:  
prepared ideas / statements / concepts (Preparation = Paper, sent latest Oct., 15. 
to all IEMs !)  and proposals for “leads”) 3 Min., and answers to questions. 
Looking for partners to talk with in the second meeting  

30 min 

  3.  How can we promote drama/theatre as a school subject on a european level? 
Short introductions to the papers about the studies (Katerina, Betty?), sent 
before to IEMs!  Short discussion+decision:  work group or other follow up? 

Katerina: 5 
Betty: 5  
30 min 

  
break 15 min 

  4. Impact of Seoul Agenda and Frankfurt declaration in countries. Political  coope-
ration with ISME and InSEA-members (plans, existing activities, needs). News 
from WAAE and EAAE (infos/papers sent before). Statement/presentation: 5 min. 
Short Disc. and points for workgroup and ACTION LIST  

30 min 

  5. 
  

Planning second meeting: Topics, work groups. (Before: Proposals by CoCo’s)  
Prepared title and TODO for small groups. Prepared names for groups (via the 
zoom-chat-function). IDEA-GCM and requests for discussion in IEM         + Closing 

30 min 

6 PM 
 

CoCo’s prepare Saturdays agenda, if needed.  30 min. 

Saturday, 24.10. ,  14.00 to 17.00 CET/MEZ  =  2 to 5 PM 

1.30 PM 
 

Technic. TEST for all, who want to try / secure their connection 
 

2.00 PM 1. 
Plen
ary 

Welcome / Opening: prepared presentation: Todays program, 
Preparations for talk in groups: Moderators, minutes, reporters ? 
 (prepared by CoCo’s !!) Participants list for each group from day before 

10 min  

  2. 
Gro
ups 

- A. Theatre education online / ideas, experiences, concepts, exchange, 
platforms....... 
- B. Group(s) planning common EU-projects 
- C. Cooperations, political initiatives, UNESCO etc.  
- D. IDEA DAY  
- E  ...other ? ... (f.i. IDEA-GCM // ideas/requests IE-action-list // …..) 

60 min  
   

  3. Short reports/proposals/motions from the groups (3 – 5 min.) 
Collect discussion points via “chat” and decide about follow up today or later 
(work groups after IEM, postal votes or ….) 

30 min 

  
Break 15 min 

  4. IEM and Young IDEA. Aine, Statement or presentation (5 min.), short discussion 15 min 

  5. If requested: Our European view on IDEA-GCM-topics, elections, more regional 
structures in IDEA, etc.  – comments/requests from members 

10 min ? 

  6. New action-list 
CoCo’s prepare and send before: “old” action list, what has come true, what not.  
Prepared presentation what HAS TO BE on the list 
Discussion, WHICH actions should be and WHO will take responsibility  

30 min 

  7. Cocos for 2021          
Present names of new COCOs and their priorities for next period 

10 min  

     CLOSING - THANKS - NEXT MEETING   

 


